University keeps boat regatta afloat

By Marc Blumer
Staff Writer

The University administra­tion will hold the 1990 Great cardboard Boat Regatta, Richard Archer, the founder of the event.

The regatta had been without funding since the SIU Alumni Association, which sponsored the race last year, pulled out because of a lack of money.

"The funding will come from the Office of Academic Affairs or the Office of the President," University President John C. Guyan said.

"We are treating the regatta as an extension of an academic department and not as a promotion," Guyan said. "The services that (the University) might usually charge for a promotional event are normal for an academic department."

The regatta, in its 15th year, is the creation of Archer, a faculty member in the School of Art and Design. Archer uses the designing of the boats as part of his classes.

Guyan said, "I don't know how much the regatta is going to cost, but we are looking for ways to minimize the expenses."

Archer, who had originally estimated that the regatta would cost $5,000, said, "We are trying to get all the bills together to get an estimate."

Archer said he learned Feb. 5 that the SIU-Edwardsville students were going to pick up the cost of the regatta. This came after a search by Archer which found no new funding for the race.

Among the possible sources of funding Archer had looked into was the Southern Illinois Regional Tourism Board. However, the board was not able to appropriate funds for events.

The regatta and Springfest will be held on separate weekends. Springfest will take place on April 22 and 23, and the regatta will be April 29.

The University Programming Office decided to split the events up for safety reasons related to the large crowds attending the annual festivities.

Gus Bode

Tuition hike aids library in funding

By Scott Smith
Staff Writer

Morris Library will receive $250,000 from funds raised through the tuition increase.

Kenneth Peterson, dean of library affairs, said he was told of the funding increase Feb. 9 by Ernest L. Lewis, associate vice president of academic affairs.

Peterson said Benjamin A. Shepherd, SIU-Edwardsville vice president for academic affairs and student services, presented the figures the next day.

"I want to give credit to the administrative faculty for getting us the funds for library materials," Peterson said. "(The administration) wants to maintain the library collection."

The money is limited for use in purchasing books, periodicals, microfilm and maps, he said.

See LIBRARY, Page 2.

Sexual harassment policy revised, plans added

By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

A revised draft of the University's policy on sexual harassment is expected to be completed in about one month, President John C. Guyan said.

One major revision of the policy, which was instituted in 1983, will be implementing an education training program for faculty and incoming students, Pamela Brandt, personnel specialist for Personnel and Employment Services, said.

University administrators, who have been in the process of modifying the policy on sexual harassment for over a year, will be the first to undergo training on procedures for resolving complaints of sexual harassment.

The new policy also includes the creation of sexual harassment information centers, or designated buildings on campus where brochures and a copy of the University's policy on sexual harassment can be obtained, Brandt said.

The existing policy includes neither the information centers nor the education training program.

Uma Sekaran, a College of Business Administration faculty member, said sexual harassment continues to be a problem to University faculty and students.

Students from a research application for management class conducted a survey on sexual harassment that reached about 250 students. Sixty percent of those students were women, and 40 percent were men.

About 50 percent of those surveyed said they know at least one person who has been sexually harassed. Of those who had experienced sexual harassment, 46 percent said it was by a faculty member, 22 percent said it was by a student, and 27 percent said it was by someone else.

Six percent of those students who said they had been sexually harassed said they were harassed by people who came from positions within the University.

See POLICY, Page 5.
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Enrollment drop poses no problem — Page 9
Salukis seeking revenge on Tulsa — Sports 16
Partly sunny, 30s.
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Iran's threat holds strong despite adverse retaliation

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Iran's Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said Wednesday trade embargoes and other sanctions against his country are useless and refused to resign his sentence of death against British author Salman Rushdie. In Belgrade, Yugoslavia, Iranian President Ali Khamenei warned that "forces threatening violence against the author of 'The Satanic Verses'" will spread if the "blasphemous novel" is not removed from bookstores.

Demonstration sparks arrest of 2 dissidents

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (UPI) - A court ordered two dissidents to serve up to a year in jail Wednesday and gave five others suspended sentences for inciting a demonstration marking the anniversary of the 1968 Soviet-led invasion, dissident sources said. Police also arrested prominent Czech dissident Tomas Hradilek in the city of Lepenik near the Polish border on charges of inciting unrest.

U.S. military bases stand in way of peace talks

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - President Corazon Aquino Wednesday dismissed as "impossible" a communist guerrilla offer to resume peace talks if she agrees to renew the lease on key U.S. military bases. Saturino Ocampo, head of the rebel National Liberation Front, said Aquino's offer to change the lease on key military installations in the Philippines is a move to disrupt the peace talks.

PLO uses videotape to make peace appeal

JERUSALEM (UPI) - A senior PLO official made an unprecedented videotaped peace appeal to Israelis Wednesday, calling for direct negotiations to end the 10-year-old Israeli-Palestinian conflict. Secretary-General Yasser Arafat told an audience of European and American delegations that the Palestinian Liberation Organization had previously wanted all of Palestine, but said "painful experience" forces the organization to change its goals.

Plans to shut 86 military bases cause outrage

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Nearly two dozen lawmakers - most of them from New Jersey, California and Illinois - threatened Tuesday to block President Bush from shutting down military installations in the United States and to go to the floor of the Senate to assure himself that North did not intend to use the bases for political purposes.

Witness says North denied giving rebels aid

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Prosecutors, moving swiftly to the heart of the Iran-Contra case, brought as their first witness a lawmaker who said Wednesday that Oliver North denied in 1985 and 1986 that he was helping the rebels in Nicaragua, the same time that he was directing the aid network for the Contras. Addressing the key issue of whether the government - acting through the CIA - was helping the rebels in the event of a congressional inquiry, the witness said that he had been told by North that the CIA was simply a "front" for privateering.

Official: Report appears damaging to Tower

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Armed Services Committee privcetly discussed the FBI report on Defense Secretary-designate John Tower Wednesday and one member said it appeared to be more damaging than President Bush has suggested. The sensitive nature of the closed session prompted Committee Chairman Sam Nunn, D-Ga., and the panel's senior Republican, John Warner of Virginia, to move the meeting.

Six found dead, two missing in cargo jet crash

BURLINGTON FIELD, Fla. (UPI) - Search teams wading in torrential rain searched Wednesday for the bodies of six crew members found dead in an Air Force cargo jet crash two days before, but were still unable to find the remaining two passengers, who were presumed dead, officials said. The approximately 100 rescuers at the remote swamp on Eglin Air Force Base, meanwhile, were joined by eight Air Force investigators trying to determine why the four-engine C-141 Starlifter crashed.

8-BALL MIXED DOUBLES TOURNAMENT

DATE: March 2, 1989
TIME: 7:00 pm
COST: $6.00 entry fee per team
LOCATION: Student Center Bowling and Billiards Area

-Minimum of twelve teams
-Double elimination tournament
-Prizes for top three teams

Headquarters
105 S. Washington
529-1622
Cuts $7
Perms $25
longer hair slightly more
Wells Color Perfect

For lead with the European Body Wrap Process
Do Your Work For
- tone and tighten
- increase muscle tone
- firm
due to 100% Botanical Essences
- combine broth
- reduce
- prevent
- stop

Yes, a temporary weight loss program. For further information - call us or come in and see us.

1997-98
Western Plaza, Marion

LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 Includes:
- 10 Entrees, 9 Appetizers, Soup & Salad Bar
* Free Soft Drink with Ad.
- Best In Town!!
206 S. Wall 457-4510

American Tap
Happy Hour 12-9
Lite 40¢ Drafts

after 9:00 Rockin Tommy B DJ Show

Canadian Club Classic
VAN HALEN COMBO Great Shooters Competition
$1.05

Tommy B
Double elimination tournament
Drafts
Soup $1.05
Show

Prizes for top three teams

A vast abundance of choice beef with Greek seasoning, ripe tomatoes, fresh onions, rich sour cream, served steaming on pita bread.

Business Hours:
12-12 Sun
11-1 M-Th
12 Fri & Sat

EL GRECO
516 S. Illinois - Carbondale
All food items on Menu Can Be
Made for Carry-Out or Delivery.

Delivery Hours
457-0303 11-11 M-Sat.
457-0304 12-11 Sun

Cyrus
No bulls about it!
the best beef in town!

April 26, 1997
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Mayor pro tem running for 5th year on council

By Jackie Spinnar
Staff Writer

Mayor Pro Tem John Yow is seeking re-election to the city council with 20 years of Carbondale experience behind him.

The retired city worker will meet fellow candidates Keith Tuxhorn, Carl Englert and Marvin Tanner at the primary polls Feb. 28.

"I believe in Carbondale," Yow said. "If I didn't, I wouldn't be running for city council.

Yow, who is running for his fifth year on City Council, was elected mayor pro tem by his council peers two years ago.

The mayor pro tem fills in for the mayor on various situations when the mayor cannot attend council meetings.

If elected, Yow said he and the council will have to face the tremendous amount of funding requests and decide where the city will find available money to meet those requests.

"We have to set forth clear priorities as to what we can do to balance revenue with service," Yow said.

Yow also proposed that attention should focus on a new water plant or the renovation of the old plant.

"We need to invest in our future by extending water and sewer lines to enhance the growth of the city," Yow explained. "Without those our city can't grow."

"I got a lot of good experience from that position," Yow said. "I think the council has been quite supportive of the University in the last 20 years."

He said the students have always been invited to the meetings to give input.

As for the students' Halloween celebration, Yow said it cannot continue in its present form.

"It needs to be replaced with something that can be attended by the family and brings about a desirable image for the city," he added.

In his spare time, Yow said he talks with the people on the street.

"Being retired gives me ample time to study council issues and discuss those issues with the people," he said.

Man denied liquor license by commission

By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

The Liquor Control Commission rejected a liquor license request to a Chester man who had two prior misdemeanor convictions.

The commission unanimously voted against a request by Jim Schulte because of his misdemeanor convictions and a report from Carbondale Police Department recommending denial of the license.

The commission, which is composed of City Council members, rejected the recommendation of the liquor advisory board.

Schulte had applied to open the bar at 313 S. Illinois Ave, the site of T.J.'s Watering Hole, which closed in 1986.

Councilman John Mills, who formerly was president of the advisory board, said he could remember only two other occasions in which citizens had requested a license be denied.

"I feel that could be setting a dangerous precedent" if the license had been approved, Mills said.

Schulte said his bar would be the most law-abiding in town because of the close scrutiny he has received. He said the commission should give him a chance because the liquor license is easily revokable if he misbehaved.

Stili Knoxman, one of the owners of the building who would have sold it to Schulte if the license had been approved, said, "With these minor infractions he (has) on his record I don't think you should deny him the license.

Gas tax to support bypass undecided

By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

The City Council was split on the need for a one-cent raise in the gasoline tax that would net the city $135,000 in additional revenue and pay for a highway bypass.

A majority of the council agreed tentatively Tuesday to spending more than $300,000 on projects designed to benefit the city's economy.

Mayor Neil Dillard and Councilman Keith Tuxhorn supported the proposal to raise the city gasoline tax from one cent to two cents and use at least $100,000 of the additional revenue to pay for the city's half of a northern bypass-corridor study.

A northern bypass or "connector," approved by the council in early fall, was proposed by neighborhood groups. The city wants to destroy the east-west couple will destroy their neighborhoods because of additional traffic.

The bypass would skirt the northern edge of town diverting trucks and other automobiles having no business in the city.

The Illinois Department of Transportation also supports a northern bypass and has pledged half the money for a corridor study. When the council voted in favor of the couple it also passed a resolution asking for a one-cent tax hike to pay for the corridor study.

Councilman John Mills said he was "uncomfortable" with the tax. Councilman John Yow said "don't count on my voting for it" and Councilman Richard Morris said he was undecided whether he supported the tax.

The council also indicated support of funding requests from business development groups, totaling more than $300,000. Tuxhorn was the exception to the support in saying that private businesses should share the cost of business developments.

The Carbondale Industrial Corporation, the Carbondale Convention and Tourism Bureau, Carbondale Uptown Inc, and a downtown development plan were undecided.

Dillard said the council had "full faith in this town that are not pulling their own weight," he said, referring to private businesses.

The Carbondale Industrial Corporation plan is to "market" Carbondale to make it more attractive to outside investors.

Of the requested $144,000, the corporation plans to spend $80,000 on a full-time executive director who would market and explore the economic resources of the city.

Dillard said the corporation, which is composed of city officials including the mayor of Carbondale, management will "private" economic development in the city.
To keep the peace, Halloween must go

THE RESULTS are in — of a Halloween poll, and Halloween is not getting overwhelming support.

The recent poll of University students and faculty and Carbondale residents conducted by a university psychology professor showed the majority were in favor of a break during Halloween or scaling back the celebration.

About 100 randomly selected in each category — it seems to reflect the assumptions of the public over the last few months — that something has to be done to curtail the celebration.

THE SUGGESTIONS to improve the festivities and the arguments against it are many and varied, and none produce a single solution.

Some say a break over Halloween would not be effective because many students would stay in a dorm and have the celebration anyway. Others seem to think the celebration could be scaled back by banning alcohol and planning community oriented activities.

The gradual phase-out would be the most effective way to get rid of the celebration if that is the goal of the city and the University.

Halloween 1989 is not likely to be stopped, but could be dealt with more safely with a ban on sale of beer in large paper cups by vendors.

But something more needs to be done — almost everyone seems to think that. The celebration in its current state is damaging not only physically to students and downtown Carbondale, but to the reputation of the school and the city.

The "party school" image is not the issue here, but rather the realization that most people in town know the way pro-liers call in attention the life of the unborn child was cruel. The majority of you pro-liers have missed the point of Halloween and are trying to make it until you straighten you out.

Your first mistake is to think that pro-abortionists will be moved to pity the innocences of the unborn child. Havn't you figured out yet that we pro-riors are not moved by the realtity. The "party" itself would not be a problem if it had not transformed into a drunken riot over the years. But the problem is the celebration of Halloween, beer and 21,000 students in the streets.

THERE IS, NO doubt, a way to solve the problem of Halloween, not everyone will be happy with the end result, but there will be no peace in Carbondale until something is done.

Letters

Creationist hid agenda

Concerning the recent creation-evolution debate on campus, I was pleased to see the creationist's organization disavowed of any creationism in that booklet. The creationists are advancing the cause of true science and education, winning people to Christ and teaching community oriented activities.

The recent poll of University students and faculty and downtown Carbondale, let it be noted that the campus, let it be noted that the community residents, but students were a true science and education, psychology describes the creationist's organization on campus, let it be noted that the campus residents let it be noted that the community residents,

Letters

Pro-abortionists consider abortion case already closed

As a pro-abortional, I must once again call attention to the debate between two opposing camps who are stakeholders in the way pro-liers call in attention the life of the unborn child. Havn't you figured out yet that pro-liers are not moved by the reality. The "party" itself would not be a problem if it had not transformed into a drunken riot over the years. But the problem is the celebration of Halloween, beer and 21,000 students in the streets.

The other day my neighbor found a cat in his mailbox. He is a pro-lifer, he fed her, and let her back outside. Since she didn't have any arrangements for her, I went out the next day to buy some kitty litter. As I let her out to go to the bathroom, When I returned not more than ten minutes later I found the cat curiously "invaded" with my neighbor's male cat.

So quit trying to show us pictures of gruesome children being sucked from the womb. Unrepentant evidence has no weight with us pro-liers. The stupid fetus should know that they are too young to have monogamous relationships. Therefore, it should also know better than to get itself conceived in the first place. Any little dumb enough to get itself conceived should be killed, we can't afford it.

Letters

Pet owners should take responsibility

In your Feb. story about a certain dog's behavior, you reported quotes of one of the concerned parents, Mr. Engberg. Ms. Eisenberg then described as the wife of University law professor, Howard Eisenberg. The identity of Ms. Eisenberg's spouse had nothing whatsoever to do with your story, and the description suggested that Ms. Eisenberg is in no way responsible for the independent action or thought.

I am incredulous that you were to set out to seek a such a sexist and anachronistic manner of reporting the activities of a thoughtful and sensitive woman who happens to be married. — Howard B. Eisenberg, professor of law,

Reporting was anachronistic

In your Feb. 9 story about a University law professor, Howard Eisenberg, you reported quotes of one of the concerned parents, Ms. Eisenberg. Ms. Eisenberg is then described as the wife of University law professor, Howard Eisenberg. The identity of Ms. Eisenberg's spouse had nothing whatsoever to do with your story, and the description suggested that Ms. Eisenberg is in no way responsible for the independent action or thought.

I am incredulous that you were to set out to seek a such a sexist and anachronistic manner of reporting the activities of a thoughtful and sensitive woman who happens to be married. — Howard B. Eisenberg, professor of law.

Miller ad is condescending to the community

The insert in the Daily Egyptian February 15 ad advertising Miller beer was objectionable by an adult manner.

The insert in the Daily Egyptian February 15 ad advertising Miller beer was objectionable by an adult manner.

In your Feb. 9 story about a University law professor, Howard Eisenberg, you reported quotes of one of the concerned parents, Ms. Eisenberg. Ms. Eisenberg is then described as the wife of University law professor, Howard Eisenberg. The identity of Ms. Eisenberg's spouse had nothing whatsoever to do with your story, and the description suggested that Ms. Eisenberg is in no way responsible for the independent action or thought.

I am incredulous that you were to set out to seek a such a sexist and anachronistic manner of reporting the activities of a thoughtful and sensitive woman who happens to be married. — Howard B. Eisenberg, professor of law.

Miller ad is condescending to the community

In your Feb. 9 story about a University law professor, Howard Eisenberg, you reported quotes of one of the concerned parents, Ms. Eisenberg. Ms. Eisenberg is then described as the wife of University law professor, Howard Eisenberg. The identity of Ms. Eisenberg's spouse had nothing whatsoever to do with your story, and the description suggested that Ms. Eisenberg is in no way responsible for the independent action or thought.

I am incredulous that you were to set out to seek a such a sexist and anachronistic manner of reporting the activities of a thoughtful and sensitive woman who happens to be married. — Howard B. Eisenberg, professor of law.

In your Feb. 9 story about a University law professor, Howard Eisenberg, you reported quotes of one of the concerned parents, Ms. Eisenberg. Ms. Eisenberg is then described as the wife of University law professor, Howard Eisenberg. The identity of Ms. Eisenberg's spouse had nothing whatsoever to do with your story, and the description suggested that Ms. Eisenberg is in no way responsible for the independent action or thought.

I am incredulous that you were to set out to seek a such a sexist and anachronistic manner of reporting the activities of a thoughtful and sensitive woman who happens to be married. — Howard B. Eisenberg, professor of law.
GPSC vote on fee increase delayed by lack of members

Ily Miguel Alba

A vote on the proposed health and recreation fee increase was delayed Wednesday night's meeting of the Graduate and Professional Student Council, which has been delayed because not enough members were present at Wednesday night's meeting.

The GPSC must hold an emergency meeting to vote on its elected agenda by March 1 and vote on any business delayed by this inclement, which is a difficult task because of more than 500 students who are not students.

A representative said the Board of Trustees.

Twenty-seven representatives were present, five short of a quorum.

However, the GPSC voted to pass the off-campus insurance and recreation fee increase before anyone called for a quorum count. The vote is considered to be null and void.

The GPSC is considering voting down the recreation fee increase.

Mike Dunn, director of inter­ial recreational sports, said everyone is concerned about increasing fees.

"I can understand the confusion about the fee," Dunn said. "This is a negative vote for the programs we offer."

Dunn said $259,000 is needed, and Recreation Center programs could be cut if the increase is not approved by the Board of Trustees.

The total number of representatives, 62, on which the quorum is based, is incorrect, Darrell Johnson, student trustee, said. Several representatives have since become ineligible because of absences, reducing the number needed for a quorum, he said.

Trudy Hale, GPSC president, apologized for not determining if a quorum was reached.

Hale blamed the former vice president for failing to keep up with the attendance records and subsequent warning letters to those who have missed two meetings in a row. A letter of warning must be given to a representative before the person is removed, she said.

Dog bones mistaken for human

Bones discovered by two bikers Tuesday night in the Snyder Hill Cemetery were found to be the skeletal remains of a dog.

Carbondale Police spotted the Snyder Hill Cemetery, 1109 E. Park, Tuesday night and Wednesday morning until an investigation of the remains was completed.

The bones were covered with about 4 inches of dirt, police said.

Police suspected the remains may have been human, possibly an old, unburied grave washed out by the rain.

But Wednesday morning, a Jackson County coroner determined that the bones were the remains of a dog.

Nancy Jacobson, public information officer, said: "They kind of had the inkling that something was missing."

Police closed investigation into "the dog case," said Wednesday. Jacobson said.

Police Blotter

Richard Pauliter reported to Carbondale Police Tuesday that someone cut a hole in the convertible top of his car and stole a radar detector.

Police said the burglary occurred sometime before 11:10 a.m. at 1103 S. Wall. The value of the radar detector was estimated at $150 and damage to the car was estimated at $750.

Carbondale Police reported the Old Vocations Center Building, 410 E. Main, was burglarized Tuesday.

Doors and windows gained entrance to the building by breaking a window and stealing copper plumbing and wiring.

The burglary was reported by a maintenance worker at 9:04 a.m. Police said the value of the stolen items has not been determined.

The building is owned by Home Federal Savings and Loan, 625 E. Wall.

POLICY, from Page 1

University; 2 percent said their harassers were residence hall counselors, and 30 percent said their harassers were people outside the University.

Sekaran said many students who are sexually harassed but fail to take action against the harasser do so out of fear that the offender may try to get even.

"Students who don't speak out say the experience is too degrading and embarrassing," Sekaran said. "They think it won't happen again."

F. Marlyn King, a marketing professor, said sexual harassment happens to everyone.

"You'll probably find in some point in your career that these things will either happen to you or to someone around you," King said.

Carbondale Police reported that 11 Hearst, a Carbondale bar, was burglarized Tuesday.

April Smith, owner of the bar, reported to police that someone broke into the bar and stole more than $350 from three cash register trays.

Police said the burglary occurred some time between 2:15 a.m. and 1 p.m. There are no suspects in connection with the burglary.

Laura Saborgino reported to Carbondale police that her car was burglarized Tuesday night while parked in the parking lot of the University Mall.

Police said someone broke a window of Saborgino's car, which was parked near the entrance to Main Store, 1260 E. Main, and stole a radar detector.

Police estimated the value of the detector at $90 and damage to the car at $125.

INFLATION, from Page 1

reason we are getting an increase in prices is pressure," he said.

In his second appearance before Congress in two days to outline the Fed's monetary policy for 1989, Greenspan also repeated his warning that interest rates might have pushed higher to fight inflation.

The Department's Bureau of Labor Statistics said the seasonally adjusted 0.6 percent jump in the Consumer Price Index was caused by higher prices for motor fuel, meat, poultry, fish and eggs along with a sharp advance in tobacco prices.

Even excluding the volatile costs of food and energy, consumer prices rose 0.5 percent, Greenspan said.

"Clearly it shows that inflation is accelerating," Lawrence Chimeris, chief economist for the WEFA Group of economic forecasters in Bala Cynwyd, Pa., said.
March Is National Pig Month!

Starting in March, FRED'S introduces a new & exciting way to get in Free; For the last 4 yrs. we had only 4 ways to get in Free for Free: birthdays, wedding anniversaries, finalized divorces, and your name being Fred, Freida, Fredrick, & Fredina, etc.

But come this March bring your favorite PIG & receive a free admission (spouses & dates do not count). Examples are posters, pictures for suitable hanging, dolls, toys, salad & pepper shakers & etc.

This Saturday:
Come out & Dance so hard you'll sweat like a hog to the music of
Silver Mountain w/ Debbie Allen on fiddle
Special Announcement
April 1st (April Fool's Day this seems appropriate)
Kenny Carlisle & The Cadillac Cowboys
To Reserve a Table call 549-8222

---

Ceramics highlight art show

"Expressions in Clay," a collection of socially conscious ceramics is on display today and Friday until 4:30 p.m. in the Vergette Gallery of the Student Center.

Frank J. Brown, senior in ceramics, is presenting the 11 works of art for his bachelor's of fine arts show.

Among Brown's creations is a 36-inch-high replica of the Washington, D. C. Capitol building entitled "Can You Read?"

Forty-two hands gesturing in sign language are glass-fired onto the four walls of the Capitol. Brown has placed deaf interpretation cards at the Vergette Gallery entrance so that visitors can decode the sign language message.

Oscar-winning "The Quiet Man" part of film series

"John Ford's Oscar-winning 'The Quiet Man' (1952) will be shown at 6:30 and 9 tonight in the Student Center Auditorium.

Admission is $1. 'The Quiet Man' was sponsored by the SPC spring film series.

"The Quiet Man" was Ford's fourth Oscar for best direction, making him the Academy's most-honored director. Frank "fora ranks second with three Oscars for best direction.

John Wayne stars as an American who returns to Ireland to find his roots.

---

104.9 "The Eagle" presents...

BLUE'S FEST!

Featuring
St. Louis' #1 Blues Band
Rondo's Blues Deluxe

From Nashville, The Dusters
(red hot and ready to roll!!)

Carbondale's own, Tin Pan Alley

It's all happening Friday, February 24
at Fred's Dance Barn
Bands start at 6pm
Doors open at 7pm
Bring your own alcohol
$5 at the door

Sound and lights by Sound Core

Special thanks to:
Old Town Liquors, 514 S. Illinois Ave.
The Record Exchange Music You Can Afford, next to Quatres

---

EAT FOR ZIP?

Take the Zips' Challenge and try our big quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 99¢. If you don't think it's the greatest burger you've ever had, you can get your next Zips hamburger for only 99¢.
Faculty, staff program works sluggish bodies into fit ones

Exercise increases mental well-being, work performance

By Lisa Wams
Staff Writer

University faculty and staff can improve their health with the "Exercise is Heart Work" program, directed by Phil Buckenmeyer, assistant professor in physical education. Faculty and staff still can register for the nine-week program, which offers exercise and pre- and post-program physical assessments.

Participation is flexible but Buckenmeyer prefers attendance from the beginning. "The goal is to change sedentary lifestyles and rid physical and mental stress," Buckenmeyer said. "Exercise increases persons' feelings of well-being. They improve their physical work capacity and perform more efficiently."

Participants will engage in some low-impact aerobic dance, walking or jogging and weightlifting, Buckenmeyer said.

The tests include: cardiovascular, walk one mile for time, to measure heart rate; strength, sit-ups, push-ups and hand grip measures; lung function; body composition by skinfold measurements; flexibility test to evaluate potential back problems; and blood tests to check for cholesterol and glucose.

All but the lung function test are conducted again at the end of the program to note changes.

The cost is $20 a month for new participants and $20 for returnees.

The program is from 5 to 6 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays in Lingle 133. To register, call Phil Buckenmeyer at 536-2244 or 536-2253.
BRIEFS

ROTOR AND Wing
Association of America meets at 7 tonight in the Student Center Ohio Room. Please bring dues. For details, call 457-5847.

EUROPEAN STUDENT
Association will hold a new member night celebration at 9 p.m. Friday at the Island Pub.

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association meets at 7 tonight in Lawson.

WOMEN'S HISTORY Month planning session will be at noon Friday at the Women's Studies House, 806 Chautauqua. Bring sack lunch. For details, call Jean Ray, 546-1390 or Debbie Morrow, 453-5141.

BLACK AFFAIRS Council presents Chocolate Chips Theatre Company at 7 in Student Center Ballroom D. Cost: $2.

SAILING CLUB meets at 9 tonight in Student Center Activity Room A. New members welcome.

DRY LAND sailing lessons will be given at 9:15 tonight in Student Center Activity Room B. Attend the five-week class and be licensed to sail by spring. Free. Sponsored by the Sailing Club.

SWIM PRACTICE for the Saluki Masters Swim Club will be from 7 to 8 tonight at the Rec Center Pool.

PLANT AND Soil Science Club will meet at 7 tonight in the Student Center Bowling Alley.

ALPHA LAMDA Delta will meet at 7:30 tonight in Woody Hall Room 16-8. Stress management will be discussed.

CATHOLIC AND Christian: "Commonly Mistranslated Catholic Beliefs" at 7 tonight at the Newman Center, Via S. Washington St.

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
Center will sponsor Career Research Strategies at 8 p.m. in Quigley 108B.

LA ROMA'S PIZZA
$1.00 off
Medium, Large
or X-Large
Limit one per pizza
We Always Deliver FREE Pepsi
529-1344
Open for Lunch Delivery Mon-Sat 11-11pm

COLE'S
Ladies' Night
2 for 1 Ice Teas
($2.50)
POOL 519 S. Illinois
FOOSBALL

T-BIRDS
Basement
Bargain
Prices!

50¢
Drafts

2.75 Pitchers
All Day All Nite

111 Washington
529-3808

CASSETTES

100's of Titles
New Releases &
Regular Catalog

Discount Den Coupon

OPEN UNTIL 10 PM

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL

Discount Den Coupon

Color Print Film

Reg. Prices up to $4.99

12 Exposure Roll $1.99
15 Exposure Disc $2.29
24 Exposure Roll $2.49
36 Exposure Roll $2.99

Bring Coupon With Film Order

SVS
Member Only

Store Hours
Mon-Fri 8:30AM-10:00PM
Sat 9:30AM-10:00PM
Sun 10:00AM-10:00PM

811 S. Illinois
Home of the Lowest Priced Compact Discs & Cassettes

Discount Den Coupon
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Officials: Enrollment drops in three colleges not critical

By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

Undergraduate enrollments in three colleges for the spring semester have decreased, but officials say they do not see the drop as dramatic.

The College of Business and Administration, College of Engineering and Technology and the College of Technical Careers have witnessed enrollment drops this semester.

According to the Office of Admissions and Records, enrollment in COBA for spring semester 1988 was 2,239, this semester it is 2,192. In engineering and technology, enrollment has dropped from 2,494 in the spring of 1987 to 2,258 this spring. In technical careers, enrollment has dropped from 3,653 to 3,710.

Officials from the colleges should be given different reasons for the drop in enrollment, Greg White, associate dean of the College of Business and Administration, said the enrollment drop in the college has been planned.

"We have a plan to reduce undergraduate enrollment and increase our graduate enrollment," White said.

In doing so, the college is considering raising the 2.5 minimum admission average to stay in the college and raising the admission requirements for high school students and transfer students.

"We actually are understaffed," White said. There are about 40 or 50 students to one faculty member, he said. The ideal would be to have 20 to 25 students to each faculty member, he said.

White said the student-teacher ratio in business enrollment is much less at other universities, which are comparable in total enrollment to SIU-C. Some at the University of Missouri at Columbia and Kent State University in Ohio.

James Evers, associate dean of the College of Engineering and Technology, said the drop in enrollment is not dramatic and reflects a national trend.

Evers said the number of students in sciences follows a cycle that is governed by national trends. Enrollment in the sciences is at the point of a "cycle when students are less interested in science," Evers said.

"National events can cause an increase or decrease in interest in science," Evers said. For example, interest in science careers increased when the space shuttle was first launched, he said.

Evers also said the enrollment figures include off-campus military programs, which have dropped. The drop has been planned because the programs became too large, he said.

As part of its public service function, the university offers bachelor’s degrees at 41 military bases in the United States, England and Germany. John Wilkinson, director of military programs, said with preliminary figures, Wilkinson said military enrollment is at approximately 3,000 students. He said degrees are offered in the College of Education, the College of Engineering and Technology and the College of Technical Careers.

Harry Miller, dean of the College of Technical Careers, said the drop in enrollment is a "normal adjustment.

"It’s nothing dramatic," Miller said. "I would be more concerned about an increase in students rather than a decrease because of the number of faculty and the faculty work load." Miller said the change is in response to its maximum capacity.

Illinois Room
5:00
Harry Kramer, Controller of Acquisitions
Baxter Labs
Sponsored by: Financial Management Association

Ohio Room
5:00
Dr. Larry Chapman, Dean of Student Affairs
College of Business & Administration, SIU-C
"The Options Each Business Major Offer You"
Sponsored by: COBA Student Council

Sponsored By
The College of Business & Administration
Southern Illinois University

The Secret To Your SUCCESS

Career Enhancement Week Thursday

The Saline Room in the Student Center will have refreshments and student organization representatives tonight from 5:00 to 8:00

Illinois Room
6:00
Forest Whittaker
Baxter Labs
"Strategic Planning & Development"
Sponsored by: Financial Management Association

Ohio Room
6:00
James Leahy, 2nd Vice President
Chicago Continental Bank
Sponsored by: Beta Gamma Sigma

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave
529-5679

RÉSUMÉ $16.95
One page with 10 FREE Copies
One large selection of quality paper with matching envelopes as well as over 65 different typefaces allow our professionals to create personal
RÉSUMÉS That Sell You!

Phi Beta Sigma
ASK
Do You Wanna Party?
It's Happenin' at DaMaroc
every Thurs. Nite. Come and Feel the Intensity

$50 Dance Contest

[Advertisements]
Hunting For A Bargain?

Find it in The D.E. Classified 536-3311

**Parts and Services**

**TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA Auto Sales and Service. 606 N. Main. 457-2383.**

**AUTO USED TIRES. 3614 E. Main St. 529-2644.**

**FOR SALE •**

**WANTED TIRES. 3614 E. Main St. 529-2644.**

**MOTORCYCLES**

**2 Full SADDLEbags, $75 each. Call after 5 pm. 457-2670.**

**HOMES**

**REAL ESTATE 1721 S. Walnut St. 457-2256.**

**HUNTING FOR A HOME. 3614 E. Main St. 529-2644.**

**TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA Auto Sales and Service. 606 N. Main. 457-2383.**

**FOR SALE •**

**WANTED TIRES. 3614 E. Main St. 529-2644.**

**MOTORCYCLES**

**2 Full SADDLEbags, $75 each. Call after 5 pm. 457-2670.**

**HOMES**

**REAL ESTATE 1721 S. Walnut St. 457-2256.**

**HUNTING FOR A HOME. 3614 E. Main St. 529-2644.**

**TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA Auto Sales and Service. 606 N. Main. 457-2383.**
Local band to open in annual bluesfest

By Wayne Wallace

Entertainment Editor

Rondo’s Blues Deluxe, recently voted St. Louis’ hottest blues band, is set to headline Southern Illinois’ third annual Bluesfest.

The Dusters and Tin Pan Alley will open for Rondo’s Blues Deluxe at the annual bash, which starts at 7 p.m. Friday at Fred’s Dance Barn in Cambria.

Admission for the triple header is $10 at the door. All ages will be admitted, but patrons must be 21 or older to bring in their own alcohol.

In a recent poll of St. Louis area nightclubs, Rondo’s Blues Deluxe ranked No. 1 among popular blues bands in the Gateway City.

The six-piece ensemble is fronted by a cat named Rondo, who never gives his real name, according to Bluesfest promoter Don Motz of Makonde.

“Rondo does a lot of rhythm and blues,” Motz said, “and he leans heavy on the horns, especially the sax.”

Like Rondo, the Dusters also have an album out, but this Nashville-based band is currently working on their second LP.

The three-piece group does “heavy blues,” according to Motz, “similar to Johnny Winter.”

Dusters lead guitarist is Ken McMahon, “one of the best in the area,” Motz said.

“On Pan Alley, from Carbondale, has reunited three original members for Bluefest.

“They do a lot of Grateful Dead besides just blues,” Motz said.

“It’s a great place to have a show. It’s dimly lit, has plenty of room for parking,”

Radio station WTAO, 106-9 The Eagle, will host a live remote broadcast from Fred’s during the show.

From the fans who show up at Bluefest, Motz hopes to establish a mailing list, by which he will be able to notify anyone interested in forming a Carbondale Blues Club.
faux pas (for pâz) n. 1) A social blunder, i.e., a penguin wearing a plaid suit to a formal affair. 2) The number of paws a dog has.

Today’s Puzzle

ACROSS
1. Tuhinho 
2. Bucho 
3. Chaklo 
4. About 
5. "Loo, Gor" 
6. Steer 
7. "Tapi" 
8. "Saw" 
9. "Catur" 
10. "Chana" 
11. "Hakan" 
12. "Ko" 
13. "Bana" 
14. "Kul" 
15. "Com" 
16. "Dak" 
17. "Bhaka" 
18. "Chak" 
19. "Ko" 
20. "Chak" 
21. "Bana" 
22. "Ko" 
23. "Chak" 
24. "Ko" 
25. "Chak" 
26. "Ko" 
27. "Chak" 
28. "Ko" 
29. "Chak" 
30. "Ko" 
31. "Chak" 
32. "Ko" 
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82. "Ko" 
83. "Chak" 
84. "Ko" 
85. "Chak" 
86. "Ko" 
87. "Chak" 
88. "Ko" 
89. "Chak" 
90. "Ko" 
91. "Chak" 
92. "Ko" 
93. "Chak" 
94. "Ko" 
95. "Chak" 
96. "Ko" 
97. "Chak" 
98. "Ko" 
99. "Chak" 
100. "Ko"

DOWN
1. "Dr" 
2. "R" 
3. "Smi" 
4. "Rum" 
5. "Jai" 
6. "Ko" 
7. "Chak" 
8. "Ko" 
9. "Chak" 
10. "Ko" 
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Puzzle answers are on page 15.
post semester, Raske received a 4.0 grade point average while training for the winter-spring season. "It is hard for all athletes to do both (academics and athletics) equally," Raske said. "I discipline myself and use a system that balances the two."

For Raske, the end of this year will not mean the end of her future in track or academics at SIU-C. "My big goal is to go to the Olympics in 1992," Raske said. "I'm going to train here and be a graduate assistant, while working toward my master's degree." But for Raske there are some immediate obstacles to hurdle. This weekend she will try to win the conference titles in the 55-meter hurdles and the 200-meter dash. In her room Raske has a number of inspirational sayings posted to keep her mind on her goals. She said her favorite is "Believe and You Can Achieve!"

There is not much doubt that Kathy Raske has done just that.

MERGER, from Page 16

(Athletics Director Jim) Hart about a dozen times. We'd like the beginning of next fall to have the move completed at the end of this semester." Hart also said the current administrators. In particular, cross country representative David Beachem wanted to make sure that a student-athlete lounge would be made available at the Arena.

HURDLE, from Page 16

In particular, cross country representative David Beachem wanted to make sure that a student-athlete lounge would be made available at the Arena.

REPORT, from Page 16

two programs must "be sponsored at the highest feasible level." The report added that field hockey and men's gymnastics two programs must both (academics and sports) use a system that balances the two."
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STRETCH, from Page 16

"I don't think it is ever good to play someone back-to-back," Barnett said. "Southern is as scary as a team as there is in the league. We couldn't stop them at times (on Feb. 18) and they couldn't stop us."

We're very banged up and that doesn't add to the situation. We're not a particularly good basketball team. We've been able to get some wins down the stretch."

The Salukis' 1971 victory over Murray State Monday night gives SUI-C a favorable attitude going into the final three games, Herrin said. "I think it is a plus for us," Herrin said. "It has put us back in a positive way. A defeat would really have put us down mentally."

Looking for at least an NIT bid at the season's end, the Salukis win over the Racers marks the seventh win over a league appearing in last year's NCAA tournament.

Puzzle answers

BROKEN, from Page 16

"I am concerned if he is available to play for us," Herrin said. "If I think he is physically ready to play then I would play him. I am not going to take the chance of rein- juring it."

House said when he and Herrin met Tuesday after- noon, the coach told him he was apprehensive when the cast was removed Monday night. "He said he didn't know what to do or say when the cast came off," House said. "I'm sure he has never had to deal with that before."

"It is a tough decision," Herrin said. "It is his decision whether to play with a broken arm or not. I don't really have a lot to say about it."

House said there is no animosity on his part toward Herrin. "I appreciate his concern," House said. "I thought I made it clear that I wanted to take a chance, but he decided it might not have been worth it. I respect him for what he did as a coach, and I hope he respects me for what I am as a player."

 '*'Register" To Win
Spring Break in Jamaica

*Register every Thursday
*Three names drawn every Thursday at midnight. All names chosen receive prizes and qualify for final drawing March 4.

*Travel accommodations arranged by B & A Travel
549-3348 700 E. Grand

Pinch Penny Pub

Every Thursday

Ladies' Day
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT

* Ladies buy any one of the Pub's fine quality drinks and get your next one free

Register To Win

( Includes hotel and Airfare - 8 days on Montego Bay)

*Register every Thursday

Three names drawn every Thursday at midnight. All names chosen receive prizes and qualify for final drawing March 4.

*Travel accommodations arranged by B & A Travel
549-3348 700 E. Grand

Levi's Jean Bash!

Stonewashed 505 Jeans
Sale $24

Preswashed 505 jeans
Sale '21

Silvertone 550 Jeans
Only $29.99*

(See sample for color. $2.50 extra for mens and ladies)

**Your formula for good times has always included quality Levi denim jeans and now Glik's makes those good times more affordable than ever. Glik's now offers the men's plus all excellent selection of great fitting Levi jeans.

Glik's

Carbondale East
514 E. Main 447-4120

Carbondale West
1301 W. Main 548-9314

Jake's Tire and Muffler

BRAKES

45°

per axle (most cars)

semi-metallic pads extra

42.95

most cars

OIL-LUBE-FILTER

12.95

most cars

and light trucks

MUFFLERS

from 17.76 installed

most cars, 1 year warranty,

pipes & hardware extra
By Troy Taylor

Salukis face Hurricane in key Valley rematch

By David Gallianetti

Gayan supports merger of segregated facilities

By Troy Taylor

Planning committee report shared with athletes' board

By David Gallianetti

Herrin didn’t play House in game out of concern for senior’s health